
Happy Places

Choreographed by Madison Florence in collaboration with the dancers

Performed by Katie Logan, Sarah Ready, Allison Rebecca Penn, Ava L. Untermyer and

Juliana Willey

Music: You & Me by Meute

The Only Way Out is Through

Choreographed by Olivia Moriarty

Performed by Dana Alsamsam, Nell Mancini and Maria Napoli

Music: Sol by Alef

dissipate

Choreographed by Ava L. Untermyer

Performed by Olivia Moriarty and Allison Rebecca Penn

Music: Leave While I'm Not Looking by Paloma Faith



We talked as girls do–

Choreographed by Nell Mancini in collaboration with the dancers

Performed by Ava L. Untermyer and Juliana Willey

Music: Iris (Cover) by Phoebe Bridgers and Maggie Rogers

We talked as Girls do –

Fond, and late –

We speculated fair, on every subject, but the Grave –

Of our’s, none affair –

We handled Destinies, as cool –

As we – Disposers – be –

And God, a Quiet Party

to our authority –

But fondest, dwelt opon Ourself

As we eventual – be –

When Girls, to Women, softly raised

We – occupy – Degree –

We parted with a contract

To cherish, and to write

But Heaven made both, impossible

Before another night.

-Emily Dickinson

The Five Stages

Choreographed by Juliana Willey

Performed by Dana Alsamsam, Madison Florence, Nell Mancini, Olivia Moriarty, Maria

Napoli and Sarah Ready

Music: Killer + The Sound by Phoebe Bridgers, Noah Gundersen and Abby Gundersen

Instead of consisting of one emotion or state, grief is better understood as a

process. About 50 years ago, experts noticed a pattern in the experience of grief

and they summarized this pattern as the “five stages of grief”, which are:

denial and isolation, anger, bargaining, depression, and acceptance.



Please enjoy the world premiere screening of…

AUTONOMY: a dance film by Nozama Dance Collective

Directed by Dana Alsamsam

Filmed by Nell Mancini

Edited by Sarah Ready

Act I - Joy

Choreographed by Dana Alsamsam

Performed by Madison Florence

Music: Tempelhof by Yann Tiersen

Act II - Motherhood

Choreographed and performed by Dana Alsamsam and Olivia Moriarty

Music: Don’t Go by Gogo Penguin

Act III - Boundaries

Choreographed by Katie Logan in collaboration with the dancers

Performed by Dana Alsamsam, Olivia Moriarty, Maria Napoli, Sarah Ready, Ava L. Untermyer,

and Juliana Willey

Music: Peaceful Fire by R. Guru

Act IV - Autonomy

Poem written and performed by Dana Alsamsam

Improvisation by Katie Logan, Maria Napoli, Ava L. Untermyer, Juliana Willey

Act V - Seven

Choreographed by Dana Alsamsam in collaboration with the dancers

Performed by Dana Alsamsam, Katie Logan, Olivia Moriarty, Maria Napoli, Allison Rebecca Penn,

and Juliana Willey

Music: On the Nature of Daylight by Max Richter with voiceovers by the dancers

Continuation

Choreographed by Dana Alsamsam

Performed by the Full Company

Music: Dreams by Nuages

“What you are basically, deep, deep down, far, far in, is simply the fabric and

structure of existence itself.”



Company Biographies:

Dana Alsamsam (she/her), Artistic Director: Dana

Alsamsam is a first generation, Syrian-American dancer,

choreographer, director, poet, editor, arts fundraiser and

content creator based in Boston. Today, she is the Artistic

Director of Nozama Dance Collective, bringing to life the

company’s vision of collaborative movement and technical

dance that represents intersectional experiences of identity.

Dana has performed as a company member or collaborator

with Sasso & Company, Ascendence Dance Chicago,

DanceWorks Chicago ChoreoLab, wiss co, Lin Kahn’s Music

Dance Collective, DePaul Dance Company, Moonwater

Dance Project, and Boston Dance Theater’s Immersion

Projects. Passionate about improvisation and process-based

creation, Dana has set choreography on Nozama Dance

Collective, DePaul Dance Company, Vernon Hills High School, Moonwater Dance Project,

Onstage Choreography Residency participants, and Boston Dance Theater Immersion Project

participants. Danaalsamsam.com / IG @danaalsamsam / TT @danas__day

Juliana Willey (she/her), Rehearsal Director: Juliana

(Jules) has been dancing since the age of 2. She trained at

Eleanor's School of Dance in Albany, NY and was a member of

the competitive team from the age of 8 to 18. Jules began

teaching and choreographing at the age of 15 which ignited

her passion for the arts and the desire to pursue dance as a

career. She attended the University at Buffalo and received a

BFA in Dance and a BA in Psychology. UB credits include:

American College Dance Association, Zodiaque Dance

Ensemble, “Legally Blonde: The Musical,” Emerging

Choreographers Showcase, Digital Poetry and Dancer’s

Workshop. Jules has trained under various companies

including Urbanity Dance and Martha Graham Dance

Company. Upon graduation in 2016, Juliana moved to Boston

to further her dance career, immediately joining Nozama in the spring of 2017. In January of

2021, she stepped into the rehearsal director position for Nozama and is loving every moment!

In addition to performing with Nozama, teaching dance has become a huge part of her life. Jules

is currently the tap, jazz and contemporary curriculum director as well as the contemporary

company director at In Sync Center of the Arts in Quincy, MA. Full time during the week, Jules

works as a mental health counselor in a partial hospitalization program in Brookline, MA.



Madison Florence (she/her), Marketing Director:

Madison is a Boston based dancer, choreographer, and

teacher. She started dancing in her hometown in

Connecticut at the age of two. In high school, she trained

heavily in many styles and was invited to dance in the

dancEnlight Pre-professional Company. Madison attended

college at Simmons University studying Public

Relations/Marketing Communications and Graphic

Design. Outside of her studies, she spent her time dancing

and choreographing for Simmons University Dance

Company (SUDC) holding multiple roles on the executive

board. She recently concluded her position as the first

Alumna-in-Residence with SUDC. She also has held a

residency with Onstage Dance Company, self-produced a

fully funded dance project titled hello how are we, and

choreographed and danced for Onstage 360, Empower One Another, and NACHMO 2021.

Madison currently dances with Nozama Dance Collective and is a marketing professional in the

Greater Boston area. She also holds the position of Marketing Manager for Nozama.

Ava L. Untermyer (she/her), Community

Engagement Director: Ava is a Dance Artist who

encourages us to embrace ourselves, our peers and our

communities through movement. She currently performs

throughout the Boston area with Evolve Dynamicz Dance

Company, described by The Dance Informa as

“choreography that takes it’s time to breathe and be

present.” She previously danced with New York City based

companies such as Bessie-Winner Sydnie L. Mosley

Dances, Estado Flotante and the Lori Belilove & Isadora

Duncan Dance Company. For the past 3 years, Ava was the

Artistic Director of On Display Harvard, a site-specific

performance with Heidi Latsky Dances that honors the

International Day of Persons with Disabilities. Her own

choreography has been shown at venues such as The

Dance Complex, The Arts at Armory and New England Conservatory. Ava co-directs the Dance

Program at the Curley K-8 Boston Public School, creating arts opportunities for over 400

students at a range of backgrounds, ages and abilities. She led Professional Development

Trainings for Dance Educators through the National Dance Education Organization, Harvard

University and The Boston Public Schools. Ava holds an Ed.M in Arts in Education from

Harvard University and a BA in Dance & World Literature from Pitzer College of the Claremont

Colleges, where she was awarded for Outstanding Performance in Dance.



Olivia Moriarty (she/her), Assistant to the Artistic

Director: Olivia has been dancing since age 4, training in

ballet at Dancing Arts Center, Mass Ballet, and modern

under Perla Joy Furr. She danced, choreographed, and

served as a member of the Executive Board with Emerson

Dance Company throughout her time at Emerson College,

while earning her B.A. in Theatre Education and Acting. In

2014 she was selected to choreograph for Emerson Stage's

X-Dance. After she graduated, she created, attended

movement SLAMs, and performed with local movement

company ParadiseMoves. Olivia is a full-time middle school

theatre teacher and director for Newton Public Schools, as

well as musical theatre choreographer in numerous schools

and community theaters in Massachusetts. She recently

earned her M.A. in Theatre Directing from Roosevelt

University's Chicago College of Performing Arts and is

thrilled to be creating live theatre again. This season is Olivia’s Nozama choreographic debut.

She joined Nozama Dance Collective in 2018.

Allison Rebecca Penn (she/her), Company

Member: Allison Rebecca Penn, or ARP as she’s usually

called, began dancing at age 5 at a small studio in Rhode

Island. From childhood to present, she has trained in ballet,

jazz, modern, contemporary, improv, and acrobatics.

Originally from Providence, Allison moved to Boston in

2012 to pursue a Bachelor of Science in advertising at

Boston University. There, she continued training and

performing with Dance Theater Group. Shortly after

graduating in 2016, Allison joined Nozama Dance Collective

as a company member. In addition to performing with

Nozama, she has performed with a variety of other

Boston-based movement artists, including serving as the

company manager, a workshop facilitator, and a dancer with

ParadiseMoves, a former Boston-based movement company.

Allison currently works as a copywriter and spends her spare time reading, thrifting, seeing

dance shows, and taking dance class.



Katie Logan (she/her), Company Member: Katie grew

up in Annapolis, Maryland where she studied many styles of

dance, then went on to graduate from Boston University

with a B.A. in Psychology and a minor in Dance

Performance. During her time at BU, Katie was a member of

Boston University’s Dance Theatre Group under the

direction of Micki Taylor-Pinney. Since then, she has danced

with several companies in the Greater Boston area,

including Nozama Dance Collective, Onstage Repertory, and

Kelley Donovan and Dancers. She toured “Enough” with

Paradise Moves and danced in “Alcina” with Opera Del

West. In 2020, Katie had the opportunity to dance in several

filmed works, including “Space,” produced by Madison

Florence, and Parts 1 and 2 of “The Allyship Project,”

produced by Azeb Freitas and Nozama Dance Collective.

Katie has extensive experience with choreography and teaching movement improvisation

workshops and has set pieces on Nozama Dance Collective, Dance Theatre Group, and the

Onstage Residency Showcase for both live and filmed performances. In addition to her

performance work, Katie practices pilates, Franklin Method, and is pursuing her certification as

a Responsive Body Practitioner under Holly Johnston.

Maria Napoli (they/them), Company Member: Maria

has been dancing since the age of 2. They trained at

American Studio of Performing Arts on Long Island, New

York from the age of 9, going to a variety of studios before

finding their perfect studio match. They competed from ages

10-18, and started choreographing for themself at the age of

16. They were a choreographer for musicals in high school,

including The Wizard of Oz which was their favorite! They

also choreographed and was a captain on their high school’s

dance team, being a member of the team all throughout high

school. Dancing, competing, and being a part of dance teams

growing up really lit a match under them to want to use

dance as a healing mechanism in their life and career. They

studied Expressive Arts Therapy at Lesley University, doing

a dual degree program and also completing their Master’s

degree in Dance/Movement Therapy during their last two years of undergrad. In their time in

undergrad, they were on the Lesley Dance Team, choreographing almost every semester of

college and being a member of the executive board for the last 2.5 years. They joined Nozama

the September after they graduated from undergrad and finished up their time on Dance Team,

as they couldn’t take not being a part of a dance community any longer. They were a first time

choreographer for Nozama the 2020 season, and is so excited to show what they have been

working on!



Sarah Ready (she/her), Company Member: Sarah began

her dance training at the age of three in her neighboring town,

Attleboro, Massachusetts. Alongside her studio training, she

has trained with Boston Ballet for five years and was a member

of the Newport Rhode Island Moving Company’s rendition of

the Nutcracker, performing the solo of the soldier doll for two

years. Ready graduated from The University of California,

Riverside in three years where she received her B.A. in dance

and B.B A. While in her dance studies at UCR, she received the

Chancellor’s Performance Award, was invited to the American

College Dance Festival Association and was a member of the

2016-2017 UCR Gluck Touring Dance Ensemble. After college,

Ready became a member of Ballet Carreras under the direction

of Jose Gonzalez Pilar formerly of Ballet de Santiago, Kelly

Lamoureux formerly of National Ballet of Canada and Sofia Carreras, former student of George

Balanchine and Patricia Neary, who performed alongside Mikhail Baryshnikov. Ready also

became a featured dancer in Avocado Dance Theater under the direction of Lori Craig Torok,

former Radio City Music Hall Rockette. Upon returning to the east coast she joined Project 31

Dance Company (2018-2021) under the direction of Kenzie Finn. As of 2021, Ready is a

company member with Evolve Dynamicz under the direction of Lisa Giancola and Nicole Zizzi,

Fox Ballroom under the direction of Douglas Dombrowki and Madison Plummer and Nozama

Dance Collective under the direction of Dana Alsamam.

Nell Mancini (she/her), Company Member: Nell

Mancini is a contemporary dancer, choreographer and

educator based in Boston, Massachusetts. She joined

NOZAMA Dance Collective as a company member at the

beginning of their 2021-2022 season and has performed in

works by artistic director Dana Alsamsam and other company

members. She also joined KAIROS Dance Theatre in 2021,

just two months after graduating from college, and is now an

apprentice with the company. While dancing with the

company she was able to work with Paula Josa-Jones, Billie Jo

Joy, and performed in the one act Opera, FOXY created by

Artistic Director DeAnna Pellecchia. She received her BFA in

dance from The University of Massachusetts Amherst in just

three years and while there she had the opportunity to

perform in the masterwork Boats Leaving by Doug Varone, where she was apart of the first ever

non-company cast to perform the work in its entirety. She was born and raised in

Massachusetts, and she attended the Acton School of Ballet for her formative dance training.

She has also trained with Pantos Project dance, where is is currently a member of their

Ensemble, Urbanity Dance, where she was a Junior Apprentice and a member of the

Underground Company, David Dorfman Dance, and The Ailey School.



Nozama Dance Collective is a

contemporary dance company

and community of creators

focused on collaboration and

portraying intersectional

experiences of identity through

technical movement and dance. In addition to producing their own evening length

concert performances, Nozama has a long history of participating in local community

festivals and events, as performers and teaching artists, such as NACHMO, Dance for

World Community Festival, and others. In the spirit of the collective, Nozama allows

each company member the opportunity not just to dance, but also to create,

choreograph, administrate, teach, and develop their artistic voice and presence in many

ways. This interdisciplinary, intersectional group of creators aims to break boundaries

both in the dance studio and in society, exploring sociopolitical themes such as the

women’s experience, the queer experience, and other issues of identity. With movement

described as “raw,” “technical” and “powerful,” Nozama utilizes gesture, athleticism, and

partnering to move audiences. Co-founded by Gracie Baruzzi and Natalie Schiera in

2013, today, the company is led by visionary Artistic Director Dana Alsamsam.

Our small arts organization would not exist without your support as audience

members and donors. Your investment goes a long way with us--$25 sponsors an hour

of rehearsal, $75 covers our work for a week! Please consider sending in a special gift

to keep us dancing this season by clicking HERE.

https://fundly.com/year-round-fundraising-1

